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Hello club members and friends at ERAU, If the old adage “Time
Flies When You Are Having Fun” is true, then I am having the time of
my life. Warm days, cold days, rainy days, and even snow days all
came to us in January
We hosted “Come fly with Us” on Saturday, January 12th from 8
am to 10 am, and it was a cool morning at just 9 degrees and snowing.
We still had nine students out to fly. Our next Come Fly with Us is
scheduled for Saturday, February 12th , so come on out and have some
fun.
A big thank you to Walter Wilken and Gary Swigart for their work
on the field. Their constant dragging, rolling, and repair of the field
makes it a pleasure to fly. They could be working for Augusta Golf as
greens keepers.
We have been invited to work with ERAU’s summer program this
June and July, to have four two hour programs to include, an Air Show
and learning to fly remote control aircraft, the how’s and why’s and just
having fun in the sky.
I hope to see you all at our annual Sweethearts Dinner on
Valentines Day, Feb 14, at the Lone Spur Cafe in downtown Prescott.
All our friends at ERAU are invited and we would love to have you
join us.
Please remember to fly safe and often.
See you at the field.

NEXT MEETING will be Tuesday February 5th.
Meetings start at 7:00 PM in room 101, Building 21 (Robertson Aviation Safety Center)
On the Embry-Riddle campus, 3700 Willow Creek Road.
Visitors are welcome! See you there!
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I hope I
don’t stall out
on landing!

From the Safety Officers
Tom Gatchell and ARF the wonder dog.
Cold is the word! Cold makes nitro motors

harder to start and harder to keep running.
Electric planes batteries crap out and make
for abbreviated flights, sometimes “landing”
where we don’t want. I even had a transmitter
show “low battery” and when I went to charge
it, it only charged for about 5 minutes before
showing “full” and the correct voltage. It had
been sitting on the flight bench for about an
hour in sub 20 degree temps. Meanwhile we
stand around stomping our feet and whining
about how cold it is. Watery eyes and numb
fingers make for a rich environment of safety
columns. Cold also enhances PAIN! I don’t
understand how “numb” fingers can hurt so
much but they do!
I’ve noticed a few instances of
“adjustments” or repairs being made on
armed electrics. Even saw a throttle get
bumped and the motor spin up while an
adjustment was being made. No blood or
stitches this time but you can only “tickle the
dragon” so many times before he gets you!
Don’t make me write a BIG safety column,
OK?
On the bright side, we haven’t had anyone
hurt that your safety officer is aware of.
Haven’t heard of any planes crashing in the
“no crash zones”, so I guess were being
pretty luc …. I mean SAFE. We haven’t had
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much in the way of snow or ice to slip and fall
on and the heat stroke threat has been low.
No mosquitoes, wasps or snakes to bite us,
skies have been clear and winds low to
moderate so what the heck, lets go flying!
Speaking of flying, there’s been quite a few
new aircraft at the field and they ALL fly great!
President for Life Jack has the newest biplane
from Dynam and boy does it fly! Vice
President for Life Dave “I-Can’t-PronounceHis-Last-Name” showed up with 3 new flying
machines. One is the little pusher jet Walt has,
and he has flown it successfully. His Douglas
‘Skyraider’ with retracts, flaps and lights looks
GREAT and flies GREAT. He also has a nifty
“quad copter” a little bigger than the palm of
your hand and IT flies great. There is so much
affordable technology being added to our
hobby from so many different sources, it’s
almost hard to go wrong.
Don’t forget about the sweetheart dinner
at the Lone Spur. Owner Dana has made the
Lone Spur Cafe THE local flavor eating spot
on the Courthouse Plaza. We have had many
breakfasts, lunches and dinners there and
have always enjoyed the food and folks! Don’t
miss out, take your honey, your wife, your
sweetie or all three to the Casa de Aero’s
Sweetheart Appreciation Dinner, (let the lady
with the checkbook know how much you care)
at the Lone Spur, across from the court house
on Gurley, 6:00 p.m. Feb 14th !

Tom

CASA DE AERO
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
January, 2013
Due to the holidays the general membership
meeting was not held. Therefor there are no
minutes to report.
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Yes, it was cold!

No wheels required.

Rich’s shortened and modified T-28.

Jack’s Hurricane looking good.

Walter’s Beaver. Gyro included.

He wasn't planning on that!
Dave’s new
FW-190.

Charlie Bock
and his new
F-22.
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Four frozen
ERAU students.

Dave’s Skyraider.
Jack’s new ultimate bipe.

Dave with his
Skyraider in one
hand and a Jet
in the other.
Jerry and his new RV-8.

It flies as good as it looks.

ALTITUDES
HAIR SALON
MEN’S AND WOMEN’S FULL HAIR CARE SALON.
ALL YOUR HAIR CARE NEEDS

LOCATED ON THE

EMBRY-RIDDLE CAMPUS
ROOM 17B, Next to the cashier’s office

BOOK ON LINE AT

928-777-6680

WALKINS WELCOME

http://altitudeshairsalon.com

GET YOUR HAIR CUT TODAY!

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Charlie’s T-6 on approach.

MONDAY-FRIDAY 9AM - 6PM
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See what they have: http://www.jarzofclay.com/
(928) 717-2182

For more information click this link.
http://www.thelonespur.com
(928) 445-8202

Hats
&
Shirts
If you are interested in a club
logo Hat or Shirt, click on this link.
http://casadeaero.anythingonshirts.com/

Visit us at:

www.PrescottAZ4U.com
National Realty Of Prescott
222 West Gurley St.
Prescott, Arizona 85301

Team Excellence
Margarett Gatchell, Assoc. Broker
(928) 899-2831
Shirley Masser, Realtor
(928) 899-7501
Email: margarette@prescottaz4u.com

The owners and operators of the local hobby shop put in long hours and make a large
investment in inventory so that you can have the items you need to enjoy this great hobby.
Their margins are slim when they have to compete with mail order houses.
Their existence literally depends on us. If you want to keep the convenience of
instant supply of that needed item, patronize the store below.

VALLEY HOBBY SHOP
RC CENTER
7680 East HWY 69
Prescott Valley AZ 86314
Open Monday thru Friday 9:30 AM to 7 PM
Saturday 9:30 to 6 PM
Sunday Noon to 5 PM
Ask for that special item
(928)-775-4071
http://valleyhobbyshop.com
Put your advertisement in the FLITE LINES. It’s free if you’re a member, almost free if you’re not.
Contact, Gary MacCauley with your copy, hand written, emailed, typed, or on disk.
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